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We set out and answer a number of key questions regarding the
upcoming presidential and parliamentary elections in France
Our base case is that Emmanuel Macron will win the presidency, but
we have also looked at the consequences of a potential victory for the
two populist Eurosceptic candidates Marine Le Pen and Jean-Luc
Mélenchon
Given the recent election polls and the political programmes of the
main candidates, a Macron victory would probably be the best-case
scenario for financial markets …
… although his plans for economic reforms and consolidating
government finances are less ambitious than those of François Fillon
Nevertheless, both Macron and Fillon would still face major obstacles
in passing their programmes
A victory for Le Pen would probably be the worst-case scenario for
financial markets, although she would have to cross a number of big
hurdles before she could reach her goal of a Frexit
Jean-Luc Mélenchon has enjoyed a recent surge in polls, mostly by
drawing voters away from the Socialist candidate, Benoît Hamon
Unless Mélenchon is able to convince centre-leaning voters to back
him, it’s unlikely he will be a contender in the second round of voting
In the event of a Macron victory, we expect the 10-year French spread
to fall back to around 50 basis points and EUR/USD to rise to 1.10
If Le Pen or Mélenchon would win, we expect a significantly less
market friendly outcome; the euro would drop sharply and we expect
much higher government spreads of respectively 225 and 125bp

Key dates
•

23 April: Presidential, 1st round (first results from 20:00 CEST)

•

7 May: Presidential, 2nd round (first results from 20:00 CEST)

•

11 June: Lower house elections, 1st round

•

18 June: Lower house elections, 2nd round

Who will be France’s next President?
Most likely Emmanuel Macron. In France, presidential elections are organised according to
the runoff or “ballotage” system. If a candidate secures an absolute majority (50 percent
plus one) in the first round, (s)he becomes President. That outcome is highly unlikely to
occur this year; consequently, a second round will be held within 15 days of the first
between the two top-scoring candidates in the first round.

Insights.abnamro.nl/en
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Accordin
ng to recent p
polls, the young centrist Emm
manuel Macroon is neck-and
d-neck with the
e
populist Eurosceptic M
Marine Le Pen
n (both around
d 23-24% of thhe votes). The
erefore, it
seems these
t
two can didates will prrogress to the second roundd, where pollin
ng on the (as
yet hypo
othetical) matcch-up hands the presidency
y to Macron byy a significant margin
(around 62 Macron to
o around 38 pe
ercent Le Pen).
Howeve
er, plenty can h
happen in two
o weeks. Since
e mid-March aalone, the pop
pulist left-wing
candida
ate Jean-Luc M
Mélenchon has
s moved from polling in 5th place (10-12%
%) to reducing
g
the gap with the centrre-right Franço
ois Fillon and even beating him in some recent
r
polls. Iff
Fillon orr Mélenchon e
ended up takin
ng second plac
ce to either Lee Pen or Macrron on April
23rd, po
olls suggest th
hat Fillon would be beaten by
b Macron by a wide margin
n. If Fillon were
e
to face Le
L Pen, the ra
ace would be closer.
c
Howev
ver, the polls ssuggest that he
e would still
beat herr comfortably. In recent wee
eks, a numberr of polling orgganisations ha
ave started to
publish the results of hypothetical matchups
m
betw
ween Mélenchhon and the otther top three
candida
ates. Given the
e scarcity of ex
xisting data, itt is challengingg to accurately
y assess
Mélench
hon’s chancess. Nonetheless
s, the early po
olls hint that hee too would be
eat Le Pen,
probably
y by a wide m
margin. The rac
ce would be a bit closer verssus Macron, but
b it seems
Macron would beat M
Mélenchon com
mfortably. Sum
mming up, Maccron would be
eat all the
potentia
al candidates i n the second round, wherea
as Le Pen wo uld be beaten
n by all of them
m.

Pollls for the firstt round …

… and th
he second
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Could there
t
be a surrprise outcom
me?
Yes. Altthough the pollls suggest tha
at Macron will be the next p resident indee
ed, there still iss
a lot of uncertainty.
u
To
o begin with, polling
p
agencies are also inccluding the op
ption
“Abstention/Protest/S
Spoilt Vote”. Arround 25 to 30
0 percent of thhe voters plans
s to vote for
this option, which is w
well above the polling results
s for the curreent top-two can
ndidates.
Moreove
er, around 25--30% of the vo
oters still is un
ndecided. It iss a mistake, th
herefore, to
present Macron’s victtory in this election as a fore
egone conclussion. Another factor
f
which
could play against Ma
acron is turnou
ut. Participatio
on in this presiidential electio
on is expected
d
to be his
storically low ((60-65%) com
mpared to the historical
h
turnoout rates of 80
0-85%. Marine
e
Le Pen stands to gain
n from low parrticipation, as around 85% oof her supporte
ers are certain
n
of their choice,
c
where
eas only some
e 65% of Macro
on backers arre sure of theirrs.
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What arre the candid
dates main ec
conomic plans?
If either Fillon or Macrron won the presidency,
p
we
e can expect thhe French gov
vernment to
begin pu
ursuing labourr market reforms and cut ex
xcessive publicc spending. Fillon plans to
end the 35-hour workk week, decentralise labour market negotiiations and raise the
retireme
ent age to 65 ffrom the curre
ent 62. He wan
nts to cut taxess by EUR 50b
bn (EUR 40bn
for comp
panies, 10bn ffor households), reducing th
he corporate ttax rate to 25%
% (from 28% for
f
SMEs and
a 33.3% for large corporates). In additio
on, Fillon planss to cut public
c spending by
EUR 20
0bn annually (a
around 1% of GDP). By the end of his terrm he expects
s France to
have a balanced
b
budg
get.
Macron plans to push
h for a EUR 50
0bn public inve
estment drive during the five
e years of his
term (arround + 0.5% GDP per yearr). This will be compensatedd by cuts in pu
ublic spending
g,
amountiing to a total o
of EUR 60bn (2.7%
(
of GDP)) by 2022. Reggarding weekly working
hours, Macron
M
has sta
ated that he will
w maintain th
he limit of 35 hhours, but will allow
compan
nies to negotia
ate different arrrangements on
o a case-by-ccase basis. He
e wants to
introduc
ce universal un
nemployment insurance and
d pension schhemes. Finally
y, the centrist
candida
ate explicitly sttates that Fran
nce will mainta
ain a budget ddeficit of below
w 3%.
Le Pen’s economic pllan targets strronger GDP grrowth for Frannce: 2% from 2018,
2
reaching
g
2.5 perc
cent by the en d of the term. This would be
e significantly above the current potential
growth rate
r
of the Fre
ench economy
y of around 1.2
25%. She wannts to reduce the
t tax rate on
n
SMEs and
a simplify the
e corporate ta
ax relief system
m. Le Pen alsoo proposes im
mposing a tax
on the hiring
h
of foreig ners (which is
s expected to bring
b
in EUR 22bn annually). Moreover, sh
he
has prop
posed that the
e Banque de France
F
be allowed to directlyy finance the government’s
deficits. Last but certa
ainly not least, she also wan
nts France to lleave the euro
o (see below).
Turning to Mélenchon
n’s agenda, it blends populis
sm, institutionnal scepticism and radical
left-wing
g economics. He advocates
s a drastic rediistribution of w
wealth, increas
sing the
minimum
m wage, hiking
g taxes for hig
gh incomes, ex
xiting NATO, ccutting the wo
orking week to
o
32 hours, abandoning
g nuclear enerrgy and rewritiing the constittution. Also, he
e proposes a
public spending stimu
ulus of EUR 17
73bn (8% GDP) to tackle pooverty, improv
ve public
services
s and protect tthe environme
ent. Finally, he
e wants to re-nnegotiate Euro
opean treatiess
(for insta
ance changing
g the mandate
e of the ECB) and, if unsucccessful, also le
eave the euro.
Pote
ential GDP grrowth …

… and ranking on glo
obal competiitiveness inde
ex
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What arre consequen
nces for Euro
ope and the European
E
pro
oject?
In the ev
vent of a Macrron or Fillon victory,
v
France
e is expected tto reaffirm its place
p
at the
heart of the European
n Union and th
he eurozone. Both
B
candidate
tes propose crreating a form
of overs
sight authority (a “parliamen
nt”) for the com
mmon currencyy and installing a “eurozone
e
finance minister”. The
e candidates differ,
d
howeverr, in certain sppecific policies
s: Fillon will
push forrward measurres to make the euro a globa
al reserve currrency like the US Dollar and
d
will rene
ew the Franco
o-German economic axis to create a “Euroopean NASDA
AQ”, as well as
a comm
mon digital marrket.
Macron proposes enh
hancing Europ
pean cooperattion by creatinng a Common European
Defence
e Budget (estim
mated to cost France betwe
een EUR 0.9bbn and 1.2bn) and by
establishing a Europe
ean border police. More gen
nerally, Macro n will increase
e France's
defence
e spending to 2 percent of GDP
G
by the end of his term ((up from 1.77%
% today). He
will also
o introduce a “B
Buy European
n Act”, which would
w
award ppublic contractts to only
compan
nies which con
nduct operations primarily (a
at least half) inn Europe. Fina
ally, he is in
favour of
o creating a e urozone budg
get. This budget will be usedd to support in
nvestments an
nd
provide emergency fin
nancial assista
ance to individ
dual countriess to allow the currency
c
area
to betterr react to crise
es.
Marine Le
L Pen’s victo
ory wouldn’t bo
ode well for the health of Euuropean institu
utions. She
plans to
o immediately renegotiate France’s relatio
onship with thhe EU and will then submit
her plan
ns to a nationa
al referendum.. She will also move to withddraw France from
f
the euro
(Frexit) and return to the French Frranc. She has toned down hher rhetoric ab
bout Frexit
during recent debatess, but considering that it has
s been one of her main polic
cy objectives in
the pastt, we think it iss extremely lik
kely that she would
w
still try aand organise a Frexit
referend
dum (see belo
ow about the hurdles
h
she wo
ould need to oovercome).
Finally, the candidate
e on the oppos
site extreme siide of the polittical spectrum
m, Jean-Luc
Mélench
hon, wants to “change Euro
ope or leave it””. The left-wingg candidate will
w renegotiate
e
the Euro
opean treatiess, for instance change the mandate
m
of thee ECB, which will
w probably
meet a lot
l of resistancce in Germany
y. He wants to
o leverage Fraance’s weight in the EU to
push forr these treaty changes, whic
ch he will then
n submit to a rreferendum. Iff he is unable to
t
restructu
ure the EU, ho
owever, he ha
as not excluded Frexit.
GDP
P growth vers
sus the eurozzone
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What would
w
be the c
consequence
es for the French economyy?
France’s
s economy takkes a mid-table position in the
t eurozone w
with regard to potential GDP
P
growth and
a the rankin
ng on the Glob
bal Competitiv
veness Index ((see graphs ab
bove). Yet is
has grow
wn somewhatt below the eurozone total during
d
the pastt few years. This is largely
due to th
he fact that Frrance is laggin
ng behind a nu
umber of counntries that experienced a
housing market crisis or a financial crisis (or both
h) during the yyears 2011-20
012 (e.g. Spain
n,
the Neth
herlands, Irela
and, Portugal, Greece). These countries hhave all implem
mented
significa
ant economic rreform programmes, have regained
r
comppetitiveness and
a have
reduced
d the share of government expenditure
e
in GDP during tthe past few years (with an
governm
ment expenditu
ure quote of 57%
5
France is well above thhe eurozone to
otal of 49%).
The growth gap betwe
een France an
nd these coun
ntries is expeccted to widen further
f
in the
coming years unless France catche
es up with regard to econom
mic reform. In this respect, a
victory of
o Fillon would
d be the best-c
case scenario, as his plans are the most ambitious with
h
regard to
t stimulating e
economic growth and also the
t most beneeficial for gove
ernment
finances
s. That said, g
given the recen
nt polls of the first and secoond round of voting, a victoryy
for Macrron is more likkely. We think that in regard
d to economic reforms and consolidating
c
governm
ment finances his plans are also favourab
ble, albeit less ambitious tha
an Fillon’s. Stilll
it should
d be noted tha
at even preside
ents with the best
b
intentionss have strugglled to pass
reforms in France. Th
hey have been
n blocked by vested
v
interestts, street prote
ests and strike
es
in the pa
ast. Macron co
ould also face
e the obstacle of not having a parliamenta
ary majority
(see bellow).
Gov
vernment bud
dget balance …

… and debt
d
ratio
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The potential impact o
of the program
mmes of the tw
wo populist caandidates Le Pen
P and
Mélench
hon is highly u
uncertain, partticularly since both candidattes have a pos
ssible Frexit on
o
the agen
nda. That said
d, if either of th
he two were to
o become pressident, it is like
ely that we
would see a shift towa
ards a regime
e of higher dom
mestic inflationn. First, the ne
ew currency
would lik
kely decline siignificantly versus the euro, leading to im
mported inflatio
on. The Banqu
ue
de France (BdF), havving broken aw
way from the Eurosystem,
E
w
would have les
ss inflationfighting credibility than
n the ECB in terms
t
of its mo
onetary policyy framework. Moreover,
M
morre
generallly, the BdF wo
ould come und
der pressure to
o finance fiscaal spending. Itt could also
face imp
plied losses on
n its holding of
o French bond
ds, which wouuld be redenom
minated into th
he
new currrency, which w
would likely trigger default status.
s
The finnancial and ec
conomic
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uncertaiinties associatted with a victtory of either of
o these two caandidates will probably weig
gh
heavily on economic g
growth. It could seriously da
amage the invvestor climate towards
France and raises the
e risks of a fina
ancial and eco
onomic crisis. In a worst-case scenario, a
Le Pen (and to a lessser extent Méle
enchon) victorry, could resullt in Frexit, wh
hich could
threaten
n the existence
e of the euroz
zone. Both Fra
ance and the eeurozone would likely
experien
nce a deep re cession in this
s scenario.
If she won
w the presid
dency, could
d Le Pen also win a majoriity in parliament?
Unlikely
y. Marine Le P
Pen’s party, the
e Front Nation
nal (FN) currenntly has two se
eats (out of
577) in the
t lower housse (Assemblé
ée Nationale - AN) and nonee in the upper house (Sénatt).
Although a victory in tthe presidentia
al election gen
nerally gives tthe winner’s pa
arty a push
forward during the su bsequent elec
ctions for the lower house (““winner’s bonu
us”) the FN
would need to gain 28
87 additional seats
s
to get a majority. Giveen the electora
al system of th
he
AN, the chances of F N achieving th
his seem minim
mal. Each deleegate in the AN
A represents a
constituency (circonsccription législa
ative), of which
h the mean poopulation is 12
20,000 people
e.
Like the
e Presidential e
election, the vote
v
in June us
ses the two-roound “runoff” approach,
a
albe
eit
with slig
ght differencess. A candidate
e may be elected during the first round (prremier tour)
only if (s
s)he receives at least 50 pe
ercent of votes
s, which must tthemselves re
epresent 25
percent of the electorrate in the voting district. Du
uring the runofff, the candida
ate with the
absolute
e majority of vvotes (among those
t
cast) wins the electio n.
Under France’s
F
semi--presidential political
p
system
m, if a Presidennt’s party is diifferent to thatt
of the majority
m
of mem
mbers in parlia
ament the gov
vernment is divvided – this is called
“cohabittation”. Such a scenario see
ems likely in th
he event of a LLe Pen, but allso a Macron
victory. When this hap
ppens, the Pre
esident can be
ecome a margginal figure in national
politics, although theyy maintain pre
e-eminence in areas of foreiggn affairs and national
security
y. In this case, implementing
g reform becom
mes very difficcult. In 1998, for
f example,
the Socialist governm
ment of PM Lio
onel Jospin used its parliameentary majoritty to pass
legislatio
on shortening the work wee
ek from 39 to 35
3 hours, agaiinst the wishes of the centre
eright Pre
esident Chiracc.
Econom
mic impact o
of the program
mmes
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Will the
ere be a “Frex
xit”?
It’s unlik
kely (but not im
mpossible). Ma
arine Le Pen would
w
only bee able to trigge
er Article 50 an
nd
withdraw
w France from
m the European Union if she
e overcomes a combination of practical,
constitutional and leg islative hurdle
es. France’s membership
m
in the European
n Union is a
matter of
o constitutiona
al concern: un
nder Article 88
8 of the constittution, “France
e participates in
the Euro
opean Union”..
Thus Ma
arine Le Pen w
would be conffronted with th
he obligation too strike this arrticle from the
constitution before sh
he could legally proceed with
h her ambitionn. As Presiden
nt, Le Pen
could prropose a “revission project” (via
(
the Prime Minister) to P
Parliament (wh
here it must be
e
approve
ed by 60% of m
members) or she
s could (und
der Article 11 oof the constitu
ution) submit a
propose
ed revision dire
ectly to a referendum by the
e French peopple. If, as expe
ected, FN does
not com
mmand a majorrity of seats in
n parliament fo
ollowing the Juune legislative
e elections, Le
e
Pen will likely resort to
o the option of
o a popular vo
ote to leave thee EU.
Howeve
er, there is disa
agreement am
mong legal sch
holars as to wh
whether the Pre
esident is
actually empowered tto do so; Charrles de Gaulle called a referrendum in 196
62 via his
powers under Article 11, but since then another article
a
(61) haas curtailed this presidential
prerogative by submittting any proposed revision to the oversigght of the Constitutional
Council (the highest le
egal authority in France on such matters)). If Mrs Le Pe
en chose the
Article 11 route for he
er referendum, she would be
e required to sstand before the court and
argue fo
or the legal gro
ounds of her Frexit
F
referend
dum. Many leggal scholars be
elieve that the
e
Council could exert itss power to blo
ock any “Leave
e/Remain” pleebiscite. Simply put, Marine
Le Pen’s ambitions ha
ave the potential to set off a significant coonstitutional crisis.
Three election
e
outc
comes; the go
ood, the bad and
a the ugly
In basis points,
p
10-year geeneric spread Fran
nce - Germany
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What will
w be the imp
pact on marke
ets?
Just a week
w
shy of the
e first round of
o elections, Frrench bonds hhave come und
der renewed
pressure
e. The genericc French-Germ
man 10-year yield
y
spread haas widened to
o around 75
basis po
oints, up from below 60 bas
sis points at the end of Marcch. In addition,, due to the
flight to safety in Germ
man short date
ed bonds, the 2-year French
ch-German yie
eld spread hass
even rea
ached new po
ost-sovereign-debt-crisis lev
vels at 55 basiis points. The revival of
French political risk iss due to the ris
sing popularity
y of left-wing ppopulist Jean-Luc
Mélench
hon. His surge
e in popularity is bad news for
f French bonnds as the pollicy plans of
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Mélench
hon are perce ived to be much less investtor friendly thaan those of, for example,
Fillon orr Macron. In a ddition, it could increase the
e chances of a Le Pen victo
ory in the
hough polls su
second round, even th
uggest he wou
uld win such a run-off. Altho
ough our base
e
case still includes an eventual Mac
cron victory in the second roound, investors
s are pricing in
n
the addiitional risk of a surprise win for Mélenchon or Le Pen. A
As the Preside
ential electionss
are turning out to be tthrilling four ho
orse race, we expect increaased volatility and
a upward
pressure
e on French sspreads to con
ntinue to up to the first and ppotentially to the second
round off the electionss. In particular, if the second
d round would consist of a Le
L PenMélench
hon clash, thiss would be by far the least market
m
friendlyy outcome.
In our base case scen
nario of a Mac
cron victory, we
w expect the 110-year Frenc
ch-German
spread to
t fall back an
nd stabilise at around 50 bas
sis points. In tthis base case
e scenario, we
e
expect EUR/USD
E
to rrise to 1.10 by
y the end of thiis year. Howevver, in the eve
ent of a
Mélench
hon or Le Pen
n second round
d victory, the spread
s
is expeected to be much higher.
Especia
ally in the case
e of a Le Pen second
s
round victory, in whhich the future of the
eurozon
ne could be un
nder threat, the
e spread could balloon backk to sovereign
n debt crisis
levels off around 225 b
basis points. In such a case
e, EUR/USD w
would break to
o levels well
below parity and EUR
R/JPY could move
m
towards 100. In the eve
vent of a Mélen
nchon victory,
we expe
ect that French
h sovereign bo
onds would be
e priced closeer to those of Spain,
S
given his
radical plans
p
and the sharp deterioration of the outlook
o
for the French public
c finances.
Although there would be a lot of un
ncertainty, Fre
exit does not sseem to be a main
m
focus of
Mélench
hon. In the eve
ent of a Mélen
nchon win, we would therefoore expect the
e spread to
increase
e to around 12
25 basis points
s over German 10-year sovvereign bonds. In case of a
Mélench
hon victory, we
e also expect euro weaknes
ss. EUR/USD could drop to
owards parity
and EUR/JPY to 110..
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Before investing
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